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PREMIERE BOOKING AGENCY ANNOUNCES
NEW LINE UP FOR 2011
Los Angeles, California – January 3, 2011 - Premiere Booking
Agency is ringing in the New Year with the announcement of our New
Star lineup. In addition to the Music Roster we also announce a
“Celebrity Booking” category. Many of the Top Music Artists on the
roster are also Television and Movie Stars, which makes our agency
unique. What also makes PBA so distinctive is the mixture of talent of
“Old School” music stars with the “new.”
PBA has added to a long list of hit makers (see below for full roster)
artists Adina Howard, Nikkole, Omar, Mikki Howard, Too Short, DAS
EFX, RAZ B of the Hit group B2K and the new additions go on.
We have the pleasure of booking the legendary vocalist Miki Howard
who recently was featured on the hit cable series UNSUNG on TV ONE.
We are also honored to have the beloved family group Debarge, along
with James Debarge’s Daughter Kristinia (who toured in 2010 with
Brittany Spears and Jordan Sparks) and a host of other major artists.
Premiere Booking Agency is thrilled to have Bristish R & B/Soul
sensation Omar who is best known for his two major hit songs,
“There’s Nothing Like This and Be Thankful”. He has performed with
some of the biggest artists in the music industry including Stevie
Wonder, Jill Scott, Erykah Badu, Angie Stone and Eric Roberson.
PBA has recently added a Celebrity Booking category. We are proud
to book the beautiful and talented actress/model/singer KD Aubert
who appeared in the movie Soul Plane and five other movies. PBA is
also booking Actress Pamela Hasslehoff, the ex wife of David

Hasslehoff; Antonie Dotson; as well as Erica Eggum & Kayleigh Scott
of Bad Girls Club Miami.
The announcement of these new additions added to the current lineup
launches Premiere Booking Agency into 2011. We will have many
concerts to be announced soon. See the full roster of clients listed
below who are all available for interviews and bookings.
The Premiere Booking Agency Roster is listed below:
Kristinia DeBarge: A new major young star from the legendary
DeBarge Family. She reaches a wide demographic from young to old.
Bobby V (Valentino): major artists with countless R & B Hits who
just appeared on the Monique Show.
Tweet/Jooine 2010 - 20111 Acoustic Soul Tour
DAS EFX: Legendary Hip Hop group discovered by EPMD
Miki Howard: A legend in the music industry how has made 12
albums and has had countless hits.
DeBarge: The Legendary Family who had a long strings of hits has
two new songs and are currently in the studio working on a new
album.
Adina Howard: The Sexy and alluring Adina Howard who had several
hits including " Freak Like Me".
Tyler Collins: The beautiful and talented Singer/Actress who had the
Big Hit, "Girl's Night Out". She is back with great new songs that she is
about to release.
Too Short: He is a West Coast Rap Icon from the Bay Area in
California.
Raz B of B2K: Raz B of the Hit Pop/R & B Group who starred in the
movie You Got Served. His new CD, “Follow My Lead” from B2K
Records is available on itunes. The first single, “Fire” debuted at
number 2 on Billboard’s Hot R&B/Hip-Hop Singles. The CD has
collaborations Ft. Hit Producer DeTail and Marcus Paulk among others,
the mainly R&B/Soul album also contains tracks for those with eclectic
musical tastes.

Mama DeBarge: The mother of all the DeBarges: Tommy, El, Chico,
Marty, Randy, Darrel, Bunny and others.
Joonie: Artist & Arranger who was the musical director for Elliot
Yamin of American Idol/He has a Hit Song on the Radio, "So Fly".
Joonie and Tweet are about to go on Tour together: The Acoustic Soul
Tour.
Karen Briggs: Star Violinist who performed with Yanni for 13 years,
along with Stanley Clark/Ledisi, Patrice Rushen and other music stars.
Nikkole: is a dynamic R & B/ Pop singer, that gives an incredible live
performance each time she takes the stage. Here vocals are pure
perfection.
Etcetera: Great new Hip Hop/ Pop/Alternative Artist who is featured
on Beyonce's Hit Song, "Back Up".
Porscha Coleman: Actress/ Singer who has a Hit Song, "Take It"
Featuring 36 Mafia, & one of the Host of 106 & Park. Porscha also
starred on the Parkers and countless other shows.
The "D" List: The "D" Listed is headed by Actor/singer Darius
McCrary who starred as "Eddie" from the show Family Matters and is
currently playing the role of "Malcolm" on the Young and The Restless.
Lil Zane: A credited actor and rapper who has a hit song, "calling me"
Featuring Tank.
Antoine Dotson: Autotune Star is available for hosting, guest
appearances and talk shows.
Eric Breitman(EZ): Celebrity Host/actor/dancer and commercial star.
Neena Yvonne: New Rising Pop Star who just dropped her new
single”Go Around” that is now on Itunes.
Big Caz: Former Member of Bone Thugs and Harmony who has an
incredible album produced by DR. Dre.
Player is the Rock group that is best known for their number one hit
song, “Baby Come Back,” and follow up hit, “This Time, I’m In It For
Love.” The band is made up of the legendary members Peter Beckett

and Ronn Moss who is an actor on the soap opera The Bold and The
Beautiful.
Song is an original vocal jewel who has shared the stage with Lisa
Stansfield, Les Nubians, Marcus Miller, Guru, Dwele and Morris
Pleasure of Earth, Wind &Fire. She has opened for Isaac Hayes, Peabo
Bryson and many others.
Anthony Crawford is an incredible bassist who has played with the
legendary Kirk Whalum, Justin Timberlake and the hit R&B group,
Shalamar, along with countless others.
Rahshad has played with a number of known artists such as legend
Stevie Wonder, Tina Marie, Whitney Houston, and George Clinton
among others, and has studied under master trumpet players such as,
Jane Sager, Charlie Davis, and Noland Shaheed.
Vonyse has toured the Nation performing at festivals, concert halls
and colleges with artists such as India Arie, The Black Eyed Peas,
Chaka Kahn, Ozomatli and Isaac Hayes. Her distinct brand of Alter
Native Soul will make you understand what REAL soul music is all
about - delivered by a voice that must be heard to be realized.
Felicia has a sizzling hit song, “Out Of Time,” featuring her husband,
Layzie Bone, from Bone Thugs and Harmony.
Christy Knowings (Cikae) is a powerfully inimitable vocalist/
model/actress who was on the hit show “All That” for three seasons.
Signature Boyz is at the forefront of the Jerk movement and they
have sure hit with their title song, “I Need Her”.
Utopian Dreams: Is an incredible 10 piece Jazz Band that does both
cover tunes and originals.
Micah Yoder is a child protégé who is an incredible guitar player.
Glam Girl: A beautiful multitalented artist who is a singer, dancer and
songwriter. She has a Hit Song, "Make Me Famous" that is doing well
in Sweden, the UK and Italy and soon will be a big hit here.

CELEBRITY HOSTING BOOKING
KD Aubert, the beautiful and talented Actress who played Kevin
Hart’s love interest in the movie Soul Plane.
Kayleigh and Erica from Bad Girls Club Miami Season 5.
Antoine Dotson, who took a terrible ordeal and turned it into a
positive, when AutoTune The News spoofed his news story about the
rape intruder who broke in his apartment and attacked his sister.
Pamela Hasslehoff is the ex wife of David Hasslehoff who has made
a name for herself as a model and actress who use to be on the hit
show Baywatch.
PBA Artist is available for all occasions:
Weddings * Bat Mitzvahs *Corporate Events * Sports Events * Hosting
* Private Parties * Festivals
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